Abstract. Structure parameters of Flexible arm in expanding brake of pipe robot are important, which are used to effect the expanding force. Pseudo-rigid-body model is often adopted for size optimization. The relationship between stress distortion and structure parameters are analyzed by virtual principle. The optimization objective is to make sure that piston has the least propulsive force without reducing expanding force. The mechanical model is established, which is used to calculate structural parameters of flexible arm in expanding brake for pipe robot. And results are illustrated by some experiments. A simple optimal design method is proposed for nonlinear elastic deflections, which has great value for centralizer and bow spring centralizer of pipe robot in Petroleum and petrochemical industry.
1, 5-expanding brake; 2, 4-centralizer; 3-expansion joints Figure 1 Structure diagram of pipe robot The function of expanding brake is to provide support for pipe robot while walking, and axial traction movement, which is the stressed member. The structure of expanding brake is sketched. Distending force depends on stiffness coefficient of flexible arm and trust of piston rod. Once trust of piston is determined, stiffness coefficient of flexible arm will be the important influencing factor. This means dimension parameters and their combination should be optimized. Generally, elliptic integrals and nonlinear finite element analysis are often adopted to solve these problems, both of which can be used in calculation test while choosing design scheme. They are seldom applied in optimization stage. Pseudo-rigid-body model is proposed in this paper to analyze relationship between forces, deflection and structure parameter, which can also be used to optimize structure parameters.
Elastostatic analysis of flexible arm
Bearing joint is chosen as the origin, and the coordinate system can be established, denoted by xoy, illustrated as 
where "+" and "-" denote top stress and bottom stress of middle cross section of flexible arm.
Thrust equation of piston in expanding brake
Displacement and rotation angle of rigidity link can approximate the deformation of flexible department in pseudo-rigid-body model. Thus, rigid body analysis theory can be applied to compliant mechanism. For every flexible arm of expanding brake, pseudo-rigid-body model can be regarded as the combination of joints of torsion spring by rigid rod, which is pictured in Figure 3 . Figure 3 Rigid body model of armed centralizer Flexible arm can be simulated by 0C , CD and BD segments, where lengths of both 0C and BD are 2 l ρ , both of them are bilateral symmetry about action line of expanding force P , and ρ is length coefficient. Characteristic pivot is added to between point C and D, whose rigidity stiffness coefficient is K. It will be used to characterize counter force when flexible arm bending. The distance between Feature hinge and straight rod point is 2 l γ , where γ is the characteristic radius factor of initial horizontal states of both 0C and BD . CD will has translational motion not twist motion, while flexible arm are deforming. 0C and BD will turn round center of gyration about point C and D. 0C and BD have initial angle 0 Θ in horizontal direction, and the angle will become Θ after both rods moving.
The stiffness coefficient k Θ , characteristic radius factor γ , and spring constant k of feature hinge can be described as [5] 
Torsion torque of feature hinge is
According to geometry relationship in Figure 3 , we can get 
Determination of design variables
Thrust force should be kept minimum in case of satisfying expanding force while structure designing, which is also the objective of structural optimization.
When designing structure, the amplification degree of pipe diameter should be kept on 10% λ = ± because of pipe has local reduced section, dislocation and diameter expansion. If amplification degree of pipe diameter is 10% − , flexible arm is on initial state and expanding force is zero. If amplification degree of pipe diameter is zero, flexible arm is on working state and expanding force is P . Pipe diameter D and bearing joint diameter d are always constant. k Θ and Θ are often expressed by l and R . When expanding force P is constant, we can get the optimal F by combining l , R , h , w . So, design variables can be expressed
, , , , , ,
Determining objective function
where ( ) 
Constraints
(1) Preconditions of both equation (3) and (4) Table 1 . Experiments shows that mechanism model is correct.
Conclusions
(A) Pseudo-rigid-body model is adopted, where the nonlinear geometry deformation analysis of flexible can be solved by rigid body theory. Virtual power principle is used to establish static mechanism model for armed centralizer. And the relationship between structure parameters and deformation is induced, which can be optimized. From experimental data, maximum stress will decrease, and thrust force will increase with increasing the cross section diameter and l 、 R 、 h fixed. When cross section size h and w are fixed, piston rod thrust force will decrease with radius of curvature increasing. Structure parameters are chosen optimally for expanding brake of pipe robot with diameter 150mm.
(B) When determining the relationship between stress and deformation of flexible arm, Calculus operation of nonlinear spring function should be avoided. This paper proposed a simple method for modeling and calculation, which is suitable for low accuracy requirements. Experiments shows that mechanism model is correct. The new method can provide a simple solution for nonlinear structure with large deformation, especially for widely used bow spring casing and automobile suspension spring design.
